
 

 

  

 

 

MARCH 2017 

MINISTER’S 
MESSAGE 

Our meeting is Sunday, 
March 12th, starting at 

 2 p.m. in the Chapel. 

For the formation part of 
the meeting Deacon Craig 

is planning to give a 
presentation on the 

Divine Office. 

As Secular Franciscans, 
we pray morning and 

evening prayer, and we 
look forward to Deacon 

Craig's presentation. 

Please feel free to bring a 
snack for us to enjoy. 

If you're not able  
to bring anything  
come anyway ...  
there is always  
plenty to enjoy! 

Pax et bonum 

Sue 
 

 

 

  

 

PRAYER FOR A 

LENTEN JOURNEY 

 

Almighty, eternal, just and 

merciful God, give us miserable 

ones the grace to do for You 

alone what we know you want 

us to do and always to desire 

what pleases You. 

 

Inwardly cleansed, interiorly 

enlightened and inflamed by the 

fire of the Holy Spirit, may we be 

able to follow in the footprints of 

Your beloved Son, our Lord Jesus 

Christ, and, by Your grace alone, 

may we make our way to You, 

Most High, Who live and rule in 

perfect Trinity and simple Unity, 

and are glorified God almighty, 

forever and ever. Amen. 

 

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI, 

“A LETTER TO THE  

ENTIRE ORDER,” 

120-121 
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LENTEN PREPARATION 
 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF LENT Most Catholics seem to be aware that the forty-day period before the feast of Easter— Lent, which comes 
from the Anglo-Saxon word lencten, meaning “spring”— is a time marked by particular rituals, such as the reception of ashes on Ash 
Wednesday or the decision to “give up French fries.” Is Lent broader than just these practices that seem to be left over from another 
era? In the first three centuries of Christian experience, preparation for the Easter feast usually covered a period of one or two days, 
perhaps a week at the most. Saint Irenaeus of Lyons (ca. AD 140– 202) even speaks of a forty-hour preparation for Easter. The first 
reference to Lent as a period of forty days’ preparation occurs in the teachings of the First Council of Nicaea in AD 325. By the end of 
the fourth century, a Lenten period of forty days was established and accepted. In its early development, Lent quickly became 
associated with the sacrament of baptism, since Easter was the great baptismal feast. Those who were preparing to be baptized 
participated in the season of Lent in preparation for the reception of the sacrament of baptism. Eventually, those who were already 
baptized considered it important to join these candidates preparing for baptism in their preparations for Easter. The customs and 
practices of Lent as we know them today soon took hold.  
 
LENT AS A JOURNEY Lent is often portrayed as a journey, from one point in time to another point in time. The concept of journey is 
obvious for those experiencing the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA), the program of baptismal preparation conducted in 
most parishes during the season of Lent. But Lenten preparation is not limited to those who are preparing to be baptized and join the 
Church. For many Catholics, Lent is a journey that is measured from Ash Wednesday through Easter Sunday, but more accurately, Lent 
is measured from Ash Wednesday to the beginning of the period known as the Triduum. Triduum begins with the evening Mass of the 
Last Supper on Holy Thursday, reaches its high point in the Easter Vigil, and closes with the proclamation of the Exsultet, “Rejoice, O 
Heavenly Powers,” during the Mass of Holy Saturday. By whatever yardstick the journey is measured, it is not only the time that is 
important but the essential experiences of the journey that are necessary for a full appreciation of what is being celebrated. The 
Lenten journey is also a process of spiritual growth and, as such, presumes movement from one state of being to another state. For 
example, some people may find themselves troubled and anxious at the beginning of Lent as a result of a life choice or an unanswered 
question, and, at the end of Lent, they may fully expect a sense of conversion, a sense of peace, or perhaps simply understanding and 
acceptance. Therefore, Lent is a movement from one point of view to another or, perhaps, from one interpretation of life to a 
different interpretation. Scripture, psalms, prayers, rituals, practices, and penance are the components of the Lenten journey. Each 
component, tried and tested by years of tradition, is one of the “engines” that drives the season and which brings the weary spiritual 
traveler to the joys of Easter.  
 
PENITENTIAL NATURE OF LENT A popular understanding of Lent is that it is a penitential period of time during which people attempt 
to become more sensitive to the role of sin in their lives. Lenten sermons will speak of personal sin, coming to an awareness of the 
sins of others and the effect such sin might have, and the sin that can be found within our larger society and culture. Awareness of sin, 
however, is balanced by an emphasis on the love and acceptance that God still has for humanity, despite the sinful condition in which 
we still find ourselves. The practice of meditation of the Passion of the Lord, his suffering and his death, is also seen as part of the 
penitential experience of Lent. There is also a traditional concern for the reception of the sacrament of reconciliation during Lent. 
Originally, the sacrament of reconciliation was celebrated before Lent began. The penance was imposed on Ash Wednesday and 
performed during the entire forty-day period.  
 
SUMMONS TO PENITENTIAL “Jesus came to Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God, and saying, ‘The time is fulfilled, and the 
kingdom of God has come near; repent, and believe in the good news’” (Mark 1: 14– 15). This call to conversion announces the 
solemn opening of Lent. Participants are marked with ashes, and the words, “Repent, and believe in the good news,” are prayed. This 
blessing is understood as a personal acceptance of the desire to take on the life of penance for the sake of the gospel. The example of 
Jesus in the desert for forty days— a time during which he fasted and prayed— is imitated. It is time to center attention on 
conversion. During Lent, the expectation is to examine our lives and, through the practice of prayer, fasting, and works of charity, seek 
to conform our lives to Christ’s. For some, this conversion will be a turning from sin to grace. For others, it will be a gracious turning 
toward the mystery of God in Christ. Whatever the pattern chosen by a particular pilgrim for an observance of Lent, it is hoped that 
this book will provide a useful support in the effort. 

 
Excerpt – Lent and Easter wisdom from Saint Francis and Saint Clare of Assisi : daily Scripture and prayers together with Saint 

Francis and Saint Clare of Assisi’s own words / compiled by John V. Kruse. —ISBN 978-0-7648-1765-6  
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PRAYERS FOR  
OUR SICK 

 

Margaret Aldrich 

Richard Block 

Chuck Brewer 

Dayle Brewer 

Howard Covey 

Fr. Ricardo Duffy 

Ann Felton 

Frances Hudson 

Al Kelsey 

Br. Lester Kochlin 

Jo Kuffel 

Fr. Lambert Leykam 

Fr. Bob Leonhardt 

Ellie Markovich 

Mary Mazotti 

Bob Palmer 

Diana Gutierrez Pierson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hulda Sellingsloh 

Vickie Stanford 

Vince Staszak 

Carol Sweeney 

Betty Tighe 

Louise Traylor, and 

Mary Wallace. 

 

Remember  

Catherine Khalid is in 

Waterford Nursing Home, 

6799 Granbury Road and 

Francis Hudson is in  

Garden Terrace, 

7500 Oakmont. 

  

 

 

IN MEMORIUM 

Fr. Benet Fonck, O.F.M., died December 23, 

2016, at Our Lady of Angels Nursing Home in 

Joliet, Illinois. Please remember him in your 

prayers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"The Secular Franciscan Order is truly secular, for it has a specialized style of 

evangelization: to transform the world from within with the life and teachings of Jesus, 

and to do so by means of change of heart, worship, simple things, community, service, 

justice, peace, ecology, and Christian attitudes toward work. For Secular Franciscans, 

the workaday world is the arena of salvation and the alter for the consecration of 

creation.   ~ Benet A. Fonck, OFM, Called to Proclaim Christ. 

." 

~ Benet A. Fonck 
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FOCUS FOR THE MONTH - Prayer 
 

Our lives are so easily fragmented between responsibilities to friends, family, employers, 

neighbors, and the larger human family that we may think we don't have the time or energy for 

prayer. That was the experience of Francis of Assisi up until his mid-twenties. Then he 

discovered that prayer was more real than many of the things he had been considering more 

important.  

Only in prayer were his knightly ambitions turned in a new direction; only in prayer did he 

find the strength to lead the people who wanted to follow him-but on their own terms. Prayer 

enabled him to discover the link between the Church that Jesus established and the Church that 

needed much more conversion to Jesus's ways.  

We often think of prayer as an activity that is guaranteed to leave us more serene than 

when we began it. It does ultimately lead to serenity, but only after it has led us into deeper 

honesty about God, other people, and ourselves. As long as certain parts of a person's life are 

"off limits" as the subject of prayer, that person's possibilities for conversion will be stunted.  

Prayer is not for sissies, and Francis of Assisi knew that. Prayer is not simply rearranging a 

person's mental furniture; it leads to discarding some furniture (attitudes) that is no longer 

compatible with God's ways and acquiring other furniture (different attitudes) as necessary in 

order to live honestly before God, with other people, and with ourselves.  

Perhaps no part of the Bible provides a bigger help to prayer than the Psalms. They spring 

from every part of our emotional spectrum and lead us to the same point: gratitude for God's 

generosity and a desire to imitate it as much as we can here and now. Francis knew the Psalms 

by heart, and those who followed him quickly did so too. They learned the Bible's other most 

famous prayers and could pray them as they walked from place to place, reflecting on what God 

had accomplished through them in their previous location and preparing for what God might be 

asking from them in the next place. 

Francis was as much subject to self-doubt as any of us. His motives were purified in prayer; 

his ego became right-sized there. His prayer was both private and public; one without the other 

tends to lead the person praying into some type of illusion. Instead, prayer leads us into deeper 

and more radical honesty while enabling us to deal with the consequences of any newfound 

honesty. 

John Dewey, an educational theorist, once wrote that all education is about making 

connections.  Prayer enabled Francis of Assisi to see the connections in what otherwise could 

have been a very fragmented life: preacher, healer, leader of friars, spiritual guide for many lay 

people, and advisor to popes and bishops.  

Rather than ask how he could find time and energy to pray, Francis asked himself, "How 

could I not pray?" 

 

Excerpt from Peace & Good – Through the year with Francis of Assisi, 

Pat McCloskey, OFM  -  ISBN: 9781616367305 

 

FRANCISCAN               
CONNECTIONS 

 

NATIONAL FRATERNITY SFO 

https://www.nafra-sfo.org/ 

 

LOS TRES CAMPAÑEROS REGIONAL 

http://lostrescompaneros.org/ 

 

INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY 

http://www.ciofs.org/ 

 

FRANCISCAN RULE 

https://www.nafra-sfo.org/OFSrule.html 

 

GENERAL CONSTITUTIONS 

https://www.nafra-sfo.org/GC2000.doc 

 

NAFRA STATUTES 

https://www.nafra-

sfo.org/OFS_National_Statutes_FINAL_0

7_24_13_OFS_withSignatures.pdf 

 

NAFRA GUIDELINES 

https://www.nafra-

sfo.org/NationalOFSGuidelines/ 

 

TAU – USA (WINTER 2016) 

https://www.nafra-sfo.org/tau-

usa/articles/winter16/Issue_Num_90_wi

n_16.pdf  

 

ALL THINGS FRANCISCAN 

http://www.dmoz.org/Society/Religion_

and_Spirituality/Christianity/People/Sain

ts/F/Saint_Francis_of_Assisi/ 

 

THE FRANCISCAN ARCHIVE 

https://franciscan-

archive.org/index2.html 

https://www.nafra-sfo.org/
http://lostrescompaneros.org/
http://www.ciofs.org/
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/OFSrule.html
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/GC2000.doc
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/OFS_National_Statutes_FINAL_07_24_13_OFS_withSignatures.pdf
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/OFS_National_Statutes_FINAL_07_24_13_OFS_withSignatures.pdf
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/OFS_National_Statutes_FINAL_07_24_13_OFS_withSignatures.pdf
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/NationalOFSGuidelines/
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/NationalOFSGuidelines/
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/tau-usa/articles/winter16/Issue_Num_90_win_16.pdf
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/tau-usa/articles/winter16/Issue_Num_90_win_16.pdf
https://www.nafra-sfo.org/tau-usa/articles/winter16/Issue_Num_90_win_16.pdf
http://www.dmoz.org/Society/Religion_and_Spirituality/Christianity/People/Saints/F/Saint_Francis_of_Assisi/
http://www.dmoz.org/Society/Religion_and_Spirituality/Christianity/People/Saints/F/Saint_Francis_of_Assisi/
http://www.dmoz.org/Society/Religion_and_Spirituality/Christianity/People/Saints/F/Saint_Francis_of_Assisi/
https://franciscan-archive.org/index2.html
https://franciscan-archive.org/index2.html
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WHAT TO DO FOR LENT? 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DYNAMIC CATHOLIC      WORD ON FIRE WITH BISHOP ROBERT BARRON 
BEST LENT EVER       LENTEN GOSPEL REFLECTIONS 
http://dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever/   http://www.lentreflections.com/  
 
 

 
THE HOPE OF LENT - https://www.franciscanmedia.org/the-hope-of-lent/       
 
THE ‘UPS’ OF LENT - https://www.franciscanmedia.org/the-ups-of-lent/   
 
LENT: MORE THAN JUST GIVING UP SOMETHING - 
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/lent-more-than-just-giving-up-something/ 
 
HOW TO MEDITATE DURING LENT - https://www.franciscanmedia.org/how-to-
meditate-during-lent/ 
 
QUESTIONS ABOUT LENT - https://www.franciscanmedia.org/frequently-asked-questions-about-lent-and-easter/ 
 

 

LIVING LENT DAILY – LOYOLA PRESS 

http://www.loyolapress.com/our-

catholic-faith/liturgical-year/lent/living-

lent-daily  

http://dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever/
http://www.lentreflections.com/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/the-hope-of-lent/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/the-ups-of-lent/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/lent-more-than-just-giving-up-something/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/how-to-meditate-during-lent/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/how-to-meditate-during-lent/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/frequently-asked-questions-about-lent-and-easter/
http://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/lent/living-lent-daily
http://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/lent/living-lent-daily
http://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/lent/living-lent-daily
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Franciscan Calendar - March – Month of St. Joseph 

1. Saint David of Wales 

 Ash Wednesday – Beginning of Lent  

2. St. Agnes of Bohemia 

3. Saint Katharine Drexal  

4. Saint Casimir  

5. Saint John Joseph of the Cross 

6. Saint Mary Ann of Jesus Paredes  

7. Saints Perpetua and Felicity 

8. Saint John of God  

9. Saint Frances of Rome  

10. Saint Dominic Savio  

11. Saint John Ogilvie  

12. Blessed Angela Salawa  

13. Saint Leander of Seville 

14. Saint Maximillan 

15. Saint Louis de Marillac 

16. Saint Clement Mary Hofbauer 

17. Saint Patrick  

18. Saint Cyril of Jerusalem  

19. Saint Joseph, Husband of Mary  

20. Saint Salvator of Horta  

21. Blessed John of Parma  

22. Saint Nicholas Owen  

23. Saint Turbius of Mogrovejo 

24. Blessed Oscar Arnulfo Romero 

25. Annunciation of the Lord 

26. Saint Catherine of Genoa  

27. Lazarus  

28. Saint Catharine of Bologna  

29. Saint Ludovico of Casoria  

30. Saint Peter Regaldo  

31. Saint Stephen of Mar  

 

 

 

CANDIDATES 

The Candidates next formation 

class will be Sat March, at 10 

AM in the dining room.  They 

will be doing two 

chapters Numbers 22 and 23 in 

the Franciscan Journey book; 

(Foundations for the Kingdom 

and Justice in Franciscan Life.) 

 

INQUIRERS 

The Inquiry class will go 

through the Rite of Admission 

for Candidates at our next 

Fraternity meeting on Sunday 

March 12.  On the third Sat. 

March 18, they will have their 

first formation class as 

Candidates at 10 AM in the 

dining room.  They will be on 

chapter 10 in the book 

Franciscan Journey; 

Candidacy in the SFO page 111. 
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